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Abstract 
Scientific and reasonable maintenance support, production management and 
perfect computer program can not only ensure the aircraft airworthiness requirements 
of maintenance, and improve the efficiency of the production schedule and precision, 
manpower and resources, greatly reduce maintenance costs and improve the 
competitiveness of the airline. However, the current domestic airlines production plan 
management mode and operation method is relatively primitive and backward, and 
most used paper CARDS and commitments to arrange maintenance task, using 
artificial computational method forecast maintenance work to limit date, part of the 
work of maintenance plan calls for control card requires human memory, relatively 
backward maintenance plan for production management mode, a potential security 
risk and unnecessary excessive maintenance. 
In order to make up for the contemporary domestic civil aviation aircraft 
maintenance of production management and production arrangement, improving the 
security of production management and work efficiency, I combined with own work 
experience, after more than three Fears of research practice, to summarize the 
evolution of the maintenance plan, compare domestic airlines, for example, the 
maintenance scheme on airline application implementation and execution of scheme 
optimization; Combining with the historical data, according to historical experience, 
reference related mathematical model, research in the early period of the civil aviation 
aircraft maintenance production plan forecast method; This paper expounds the 
package execution method and the computer application system software design; 
Research project instruction (Engineering Order, EO) and non-routing job Card (No - 
Routine Card, referred to as "NRC) of computer software system design and 
application of practical results and function display; Research development of the 
aircraft maintenance work management, the implementation and application support 
and calculation system. 
After the experiment test, from engineering to work card, to the production of 
receiving job card, make plan, calculation time limit, production preparation and 
arrangement work card, and then to perform unit receives the task, the whole process 
flow USES the computer application software design mentioned in this paper, add 
management process improvement, makes engineering maintenance management and 
running of the top-down method is very clear, maintenance control accuracy is greatly 
increased, the rapid growth of the aircraft fleet size and form a complete set of the 
same number of cases, greatly improving the work efficiency, ensures the safety and 
accuracy of the maintenance plan. 
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工程指令 EO 和非例行工卡 NRC 的计算机软件系统设计、EO 和 NRC 生产准备
和生产安排的计算机系统支持、一般检修任务书的拟定和计算机程序支持与完
善、飞机维修资源的工时管理、EO 和 NRC 在计算机系统的流转和生产准备管
理、飞机维修工卡安排电子化传递的办法和计算机系统支持等。计算机程序编
程方面，本文采用开发 POWERBUILDER 语言加 SQLSERVER2005 数据库对维
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